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llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll Executive Summcrry
Background

Inthemodern erawecannot segregatepooerty allasiationfrom growthand competitiaeness.
Fi¡st and foremost, we carry the moral responsibility to ameliõrate the worst record on
poverty alleviation in the industrialieed wortd, but aúo we cannot hope to be competitive
in the global economy while the very groups in our society on whom'future productivity
gains depend become increasingly marginâüzed into a permanent underclass.

Clearly, success in alleviating poverty on a national scale must entail proactive
policy measures to promote sustainaUtè;oU giowth and to address the discrimlr,ätiorrur,a
inequities affecbng the unemployed and tñe poor. But given the increasing social and
economíc isoiation of the unemployed and the-poor, direct program intentmtio,-ns must formthe corners.tones of any strategy to puJI economicaliy disadoantageä cifizens into the mainstrum
tl*.TV:Altho rrghnational attention to, and support for, thãse interventions has seriously
declined over the-past decade, a growing ttñb.r of programs and institutions have
developed at local levels to promóte emþloyment ur,d ir,ão*e generation among the
unemployed and the poor.

To date, little work has been done to learn from some of the best of these programs,
and toward that 

_end.The Aspen Institute has undertaken an ongoing action-research
program-Local Employment Approaches for the DisadvantagedllEÃol. This explor-
atory work is based on direct assessments and continuing dialogúe with roughly sixty such
Programs nationally, and is meant to: 1) describe the nature and range of exisiing progru*,
inrelation to different target popuiations; 2) to draw initial concluõions on factors related
to success; and, 3) to indicate some overall policy directions for supporting community-
based initiatives.

critical ir-rncture when the new administration has engendered greatãr national concern
over economic development generally and has reinvigôrated thinting of roies and strate-
gies within all corners of the development community.

Findings to Date

Existi¡tg local initiatives fall into four general categories, with numerous sub-
categories (See Figure One, P. 5). The maior categories are' 1) Self-Employment; 2) JobTraining and Placement;3) ]ob Creation and Retenúon; and 4) Community-Based Finance.



To add further ctqity to strategic thinking as to what seems to work for whom, wehave also matched specific interventionstrategieã against five distinct ciient groups, which
ät-::"_::Tily 

lumped together under the rubric of "economically aiåavåntaged.,,rnese groups are: 1) the Working poor; 2) the Unemployed; 3) the Éersistently U"nem_pioyed;4) the Dependent poor ur,ã s) the tndigent. (Figuie Two, pp. g-9).

,--_..!Ijl*,"gt 
to date of this exploratory study have been encouragi ng. Dramaticalty':l:.:Ï-:::.T:!::Yograms can be found.across the spectrum of interaentión sfiategies , andcouectrcety these programs serve all leoe.ls of clients, from. _the homeless up to the thporari¡yunnnployed. Having survived the cutbac'ks of the tg80s, the best of today,s programs,(TSt 

Tu^y of their counterparts in 1970s), are "leaner and meaner,, models that¡ a l l ^ ^ È . ' ^ lrvusLr¡yEry represenr a new paracugm rn development thinking. That is, they:

1' serve as emPowerment vehicles. by devolving responsibitity for performance to
dients while creating an atmospheie of digrut!, discipline uía nign expectahon;

2' link poverty alleviation directly to broader economic development goals rather thanviewing it as an end in itself;

3' Pr¡rsue markeþbased strate g¡es, oftat sector specific, that exploit market niches fordients; and,

4' seek to become sustainable elements of the local economy itself (often by becoming
an enterprise), not simply third-party assistance entities.

ln fact, these efforts stretch the boundaries of the conventional term ,,programs,, 
as theyhave evolved more into what should be termed "development systems,, for the unem-ployed and the poor.

Most successful Programs arise out of the iocal context, rather than top-downreplication strategie.s, an¿ dãvetop through independent, usually non-profit entities thatbecome very-specialized' in what they aÃthey åre not bu¡eaucracies,^and normaily notmairutreamCDCsorCommunity AciionAg"r,á.r. They areledby "socialentrepreneurs,,,
most often local leaders who combine social vision, and political á..r*.r, with the tenacityand business management skills needed to perform in thiï very difficult arena, and throughvery difficult times. These professionars aie in short supply.

Even with these institutional and. ieadership qualities, it still takes years of testinga$ s{}88hg for programs to mature. Very few p-giu*r evolve as initially planned, andvirtually all of the better proBrams encountered have received flexible, patrent financial

vi



flPPort, primarily from thoughtful foundations and the iocal public and private sectors.Most Programs 8¡9î out of years of outreach, organizing and þromotional work by locatorganizatioru and have received appropriate training-and/'or technicai advice whenneeded through intermediaries. Gettüg ttie right assistulce at the right time is critical to soundprogram daælopment.

Program Support Strategies

There is much in the experience of currentprograms to inform strategic thinking.
Fi¡st, while-any number of locai progtl*: are worth reiiicating , there ß no-singular approach
tlut.can.yfrciaúIy address the dialrsity ín both clientàes and contexfs. Second, given thenatioraily thin coverage of Programs, any structural attempt at poverty aileviation mustentail not only dissemination and repiication of best practice methodoloiies, but also basic
Program and institu.tional development,.including itaff training and teadirship deaelopment.
Basic caPlcrty building will be critical in any na"tioiât attemþt to broaden the base for
poverty alleviation.

An effective and sustainable strategy for poverty alleviation should now be under-taken nationally. It must combine the resôurceõ of thé public, private and philanthropic
sectors in a coordinated fashion that plays to the strengths'of each of these sectors.Assistance given to expand and strengttreithe support baä nationally must be decentral-
ized in sttacture and resþonsioe to local siluaïons and institut¡ons. At the same time, there mustbe a strong proactive element to:

1' accelerate dissemination and learning on best practice to avoid ,,reinventing 
the

wheel" in hundreds of local situations, and, in particular, to broadly proirote
market- and sector-based planning and interv"t iion strategies thut ui. proving
successful in so many prograrns;

2' support the. appropriaje replication of methodologies from model programs (in-
cluding exchanges and inteichanges with leading þractitioners);

3' support continued irmovation and learning in program areas with less accom-
plished methodologies for employment anã entãrprlise development (e.g. micro-
enterprise development, communiÇ-based financé, training enìerprises)Iand,

4' integrate finalcra-i support for local institutions with training and technicai assis-
tance, especially for smaller and/or newer programs in disaãvantaged communi_
ties and regiors lacking an instituhonai base. This must include leadeîship training.

vl l



As history demorutrates, the Federal goverrunent must lead the way if a structural
impact on poverty is to be achieved, and the time is right to do so. Unlike in former eras,
however, the Federal government might best act as ttrc catalysú and facilitator for a
reestablished,longer-term empioyment and enterprise development strategy for disad-
vantaged citÞens,butnotits chief impiementor.The governmentisbestpositioned to place
ù" t::l: of poverty alleviation rq.tutliy within o.rt.ä.rging national eionomic prioiities;
establish goals and coordination strategies, gain congressional and public support, and
provideseedcapitaltomobilize action. Givenour currently diminished capacitytôbroadly
promote stateof-the-art interventions, initial outlays should be modest, with a high
concentration on capacity building. Investments from private, public, and philanthropic
sectors should increase over time as absorptive capacity grows.

ln meeting all of these concerns, the most appropriate strategy may be to tlcccntraltzc
decision-making, pianning and financ e trc regional lnsels. This could involve the creation of
regional entities (institutes perhaps), governed throughrepresentationof the federal, state
and local government, philanthtopy, industry and communities, with speciaiized staffs for
training and program development and flexible financing authority. Aregional approach
would avoid central bureaucratic tendencies to focus on a delimited number of ðentrallv
driven strategies and instead would allow more ftexibility and irnovation in developing
lTll- and region-specific approaches to poverty alleviation. Such an approach could ahó
address serious regional imbalances in community-based efforts and institutions promot-
ing improved employment opportunities for the disadvantaged.

finatly, all entities involved in financing and supporting employment-based pov-
erty alieviation efforts must reaiize there is no "quick fix." As nóteá, most succeisful
Plograms take years to deveiop the ability to have significant impact and to reduce or
eliminatetheneedfor grants orothersoftmonies. These efforts offer great hope forbringing
a larger percentage of ou¡ population into the productive woriiforce, improving-ou-r
economic viability and relieving some of our social problems, but a long-term, suslained
commitment must be made in order for poaerty alleaiation efforts to haae an enduring tmpact.
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Background and Purpose

Over a decade of negiect in promoting broad-scale economic development, com-
P^.{ with global economic restructuring and-a deepening recession, have greatly exacer-
bated problems of unemployment and growing poverty. e decline in reãl *u[., of 17
percent since L973, and wholesale dislocations witfrin the workforcF-particularly in
manufactr¡¡ing-havebeenadded tothe pre-existing chronic poverty found in our increas-
ingly isolated inner cities and rural areas.

The 1980s, despite overall growth, witnessed a period of growing poverty and
increasing income disparity in the United States. Between 1979 and 19g9 the number of
people officially recognized as poor inc¡eased by 25 percent to 31.5 million peopie.r The
poverty rate in 798:, theseventh year of an economic expansion, was higher ihan ttrat for
any year of the 1970s, including the deepest recession y.uìr of that decader'. As the economy
weakened in l'989-1990, th9 problem has worsened.in 1990, the poverty rate climbed tô
13.5 percent, about 33.6 milüón people.z Most recently, with iob gräwth lágging behind an
overall economic recovery and an increasing geneiation óf tJ*-*uge, part-time work
withoutbenefits, fears continue to arise of a groñiñg, und increasingly p.iÃur,"r,t underclass
of the under employed and dependent poor.

.Cleariy,f rst.andforernost, we carry a morai responsibility to ameliorate the worst
record on poverty alleviation among indulFialized countries. But the rationale for address-
mg-poverty and unemployment problems takes on an added dimension in the modern,
global economy. Indeed, ';signifiiant demographic trends have altered the flow of new
enEants to the labor forceto the point that over 

-85 
percent will come during the next 15 or

2o.years from segments of the põpulation that havå historically had the most limited edu-
cationaiandeconomicadvantages-minorities,immigrants,andwomen."sAslraMagaziner
has succinctly put it, -The *oi" people that we leaie out in the cold in the econoñry, the
more difficult it is going to be to gel growth and to get the kind of skills and education
dishibuted widely ãnough u.tostã,-rt-population to Èring productivity improvement.,,4

Thus, unlike in previous economic eras, a)e can no longer segregate poaerty alleaiation
frlm groutth and ,ompititioeness either in thoug:ht or practicc. on the one hand, we cannot
ethically sanction the existence of an increasiigly pårmanent underclass;on the other, we
cannot hope to be competitive with up to 25 perient of the population actrng as a net drag
on our resources.



A number of proactive poiicy measures currently being considered by the new
administration are critical to employment generation and productivity, particularly mea-
srres to stimulate investmenU to promote research and development in new technologies
and manufacturing methods; to reform educationai institutions in a way that links them to
the labor markets they should serve; to improve and modernize infiastructure; and to
develop a national health care insurance system that provides universai coverage, controls
costs and removes distortions from the labor market, especially for the self-empioyed and
for small businesses.

Alongside policy measures, however, direct programintensentions are clearly necessary
toprovidetraining, enhanceenterprise development, and promote other direct service and
advocacy measures topull economically disadaantagedpopulations into the mainstrean¡. Unfor-
tunately, our history nationally in this endeavor is spotty, and since the demise of the War
on Poverty in the late I970s,there have been few broad-based poverty-alleviation interven-
tions to evaluate and thereby guide future planning. But in the absence of national
strategies, an array of innovative locally based programs has continued to develop and
exPand throughout the 1980s and early 1990s. Donors and practitioners have iong heiá that,
while small in number and scaie compared to our problems, these locally ìonceived
efforts-for¡nd in the private-and-voluntary and local public sectors, and often supported
by philanthropy and local public and private resources-can offer models to iniórm, at
least in part, the articulation of a renewed national strategy for local growth and poverty
alleviation. It makes even more sense to learn from some of the best oÍ these models in an
era when budget deficits will severely constrict Federal outlays for poverty alleviation.

Consistent with the nationai neglect of program development and operation, little
work has been done in program analysis to broadly document and assess the diverse
strategies at work locally. Toward this end, The Aspen lnstitute has engaged in an ongoing
two-year action-research program, entitled Local Employment Approaches for tlrc Disaduan-
taged GEAD). Th¡ee fundamental concerns drive this work:

1. What does the fietd of poverty alleviation and employment generation for the
disadvantaged look tike from the bottom up?;

2. Whlt aPProaches appear effective among different disadvantaged client groups
(and why)?; and,

3. How can we replicate the best methods and institutionai models to make a structural
dent in poverty?

Given the problems of growing poverty and declining opportunities for finding
"good iobs" (i.e., those which pay a decent wage and offer some security, benefits, and ã



career iadder), we have sought out program examples which can offer models for breaking
and reversing these trends. These programs promote growth from below to create employ-
ment opportunity on the one hand while on the other providing outreach, skills training,
and capital for entry into or upward mobility within the mainstream economy. These
interventiolìs are even more challenging today as, due to the quickened pace of change in
the economy, not only must programs assist clients in becoming viable economic actors
immediately, but they must also heip them to deveiop the flexibitity and skill base needed
to adapt to the inevitable but unpredictable market changes of the future.

In soliciting programs to examine, we have not attempted to address the full
panoply of investment strategies and/or business development and worker retraining
Programs thatclearly canhave significantimpactonemployment and incomes in the active'workforce. Rather, we have sought out programs across the board, operating at the local
Ievei, whichinvoive, at least in part, direct outreach and assistance to the unemployed and
the poor. The reason for this focus is the fact that strategies for directed inaestment, economtc
renantal, andworkforce retrainíng may weII pass right oaer our growing and increasingly isolatetl
undnclass-from the working poor on down-and that attention must be given to targeted
strategies that pull the disadvantaged into the employment benefit stream.

The typologies presented thus address the categories of progtams we have identi-
fied that aPPear to have direct impact on poverty alleviation through job and/or business
development. Many of the programs cited, such as micro enterprise programs, are local
initiatives wholly plarured to address the poor. Other programs fall within the categories
comrnonly associated with general business development and economic growth, such as
business incubators and flexible manufacturing networks, but the specific programs cited
herein were solicited for inclusion by being cited as modeis with poteniUt ior directiy
add¡essing employment for the poor. This point is significant, as we assess business
incubators, for example,only with regard to their potential impact on local employment of
the disadvantaged, and hence consider only those of a certain type and within particular
locations. We do not address the viabitity of incubators as a general vehicie for the
stimulation of economic growth.

Finally, we note the exploratory nature of this action study. Our purpose is to begin
filling the broad gaps in knowledge regarding potentially sustainable þovérty alleviatión,
and to reinvigorate national debate on this issue. With tNs in mind, we have largely
encouraged program practitioners to speak for themselves in defining their efforts anã to
openiy express their experience-based opinions regarding broader strategies. We hope that
this initial overview of findings, based on the many truly enlightening diJcussions we have
had to date with dedicated and resourceful practitioners, will be an effective first step in
achieving this stated purpose.



Action Research Strategy

lnitial findings from the first phase of this two-year program, currently nearing
completion, are summarized in this report. This initial work has ãntailed field résearch tõ
1') document and assess roughly sixty notable programs nationwide;2) define and catego-
rize the major types of intervention strategiei; añd 3) match strategies and institutional
tyPes against differing.levels and types of dients. A full report on the-first phase, including
short case studies of all projects visited, wilt be availableìn April. The selond phase, wilÏ
comprise more in-depth studies of the most relevant local and intermediaiy models,
comparative studies of selected international programs, and a series of regional workshops
with practitioners and policy makers to begiñ constructing interactive sirategies from the
lottom up. The examination of intermediaiy assistance strategies will be a kJy etement ài
further research. The program will culminate in a conference"of practitioners and policy
makers aimed at informing a longer term intervention strategy fiom the bottom ui.
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Typologies of Local Programs

The programs identified in the field research to date may be categorized into two
typologies,laid out schematically in the following Figures. The.¡lrsf typology (Figure One)
charts programsby goalsandthetypes of assistanceproaid,ed,;i.e.,by their general purpose and
assistance strategy. As noted in Figure One, there are three distinct categories of commu-
nity-based employment/poverty alleviation programs: Self-Employment; Iob Trairung
and Placement; and |ob Creation and Retention. All have a number of sub-categories, the
maior ones being presented in the Figure. Alongside and intertwined with these overall
strategies is the field of Community-Based Finance. Examples of the programs cited in the
text are given to illustrate the breakdown of programs.

- We would note that no overall categorization in this diverse field can be perfect.
There is coruiderable overlap, with some institutions having programs covering a few of
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the categories. Coastal Enterprise, lnc. (CEI) of Maine, for example, offers both business
training as well as a continuum of financiai services covering different leveis of clientele,
fjo^ mi.croenterprises to medium scale industries. Like o[her diversified institutions,
coastal is thus cited in different assistance categories.

To further strategic 
F*Tg, a second breakdown matches the types of programs

encounteredwlth dtf-erntleaels and types of beneficianes (Figure Two). The purpor" i,.rã i, to
reflect upon the differing strategies needed to ;ddress difiering assistancå needs of the very
heterogeneou: 8FouP that is ÀU too commonly lumped .r^ã., the title ,,economically
disadvantaged.- We have identified five distinåt gro.rpr of economically disadvantageá
citizens being served by community groups. Thesã are:

1' The Working Poor-part time, full time, or self-employed workers earrung wages
b*y the poverty line, and normally without heaith-benefits-in 1990 nðartyî.2
million workers remained poor,2 miiiion of whom worked full-time, year-roúnd.t
The working Poor have solne connection to the mainstream economy, but suffer
from inadequate incomes and benefits. Most need additional skills to access higher
PaYing *uF-. employment and/or access to capital in order to augment income
through self-employment. In some rural areas, ihe sheer lack of job-opportunities
may Prevent some reasonably skilled people from earning a decent income.

2' The.Une¡ttpluyed<ither temporarily unemployed or structurally unemployed
workers wh9 may either be rèceivir,g .rn"rt ployment benefits or be past the tíme
allowed in their state. These are citizãns with súius and work experience who are
Ï.ki.g work and constitute a legitimate extension of the actiïe workforce. ln
November of -7992the government estimated that 9.2 million people, representing
7.2 percent of the workforce, were unemployed. This figure includes individuals
who are new entrants to the labor force, oi *ño ar" re-".riering the labor force after
a period of absence as well as individuals who have recently-lost a ¡ob.

3' The Persistntly Unemptoyed-those outside the mainstream work world with little
or no Previous work experience and limited skills including inner city young adults,
isolated rul! PoPulations and at-risk youth. Calculatiñg the exact size of this
category is difficult, but it is commonly understood that the;eeds involve outreach,
basic training, and education with 

" 
h..uy emphasis on involvement in both the

economy and the society at large.

4' T\e-Depndent Poor-welfare recipients, primariiy women with chlldren receiving
AFDC support. In 1991,4.89 percent of tñe total Ú.S. population, over 12.3 million
people, received AFDC. In 1990, the most recent y"ur fbr which these figures are
available, fewer than 60 percent of children in poverty were recipients of AFDC, and



AFDC reciPients rePresented Iess than half the pre-welfare poverty popülation.(,In
coruidering training or employment options for these inaiviauals, the benefit
restrictions associated with AFDC must be taken into account and the risk of losing
benefits mustbe weighed against the expected gain from employment. For e*amplel
if a woman is to work away from her home, chilà care costs will be incurred and must
be covered. The loss of health care for herself and her children, associated with a loss
of AFDC benefits, also poses significant problems. These are real costs which need
to be considered when a single head-of-household chooses employment. providing
viable employment and income-generating opportunities for t'hús clienteie becomes
paficularly important given the current thinking on limiting rhe lengrh of time an
individual can remain eligible for AFDC

5. The Indigenf-citizens with no viable means of support, work related or public
(although some may be receiving general assistance, depending on the Staté¡; this
includes thehomeless. The National Alliance to EndHomelessneis estunates thaton
any given night some 750,000 Americans are homeless, and that between 1.3 and2
million people will experience homelessness during the course of a year. They also
estimate that another severai million are doubled up in housing with friends or
family,butwithnoindependenthome of theirown.tThe homelesíoftenhave other
problems (sometirnes a contributing factor to and sometimes the result of their
homelessness) suchas substance abuie problems, criminal histories, mental illness,
and physical handicaps. As a result they often need other social services in addition
to employment assistance. Other groups at risk of becoming homeless would
indude people housed in mental institutions or prisons who areiue to be reieased,
but have no independent home of their own.

While these general categories are indeed definable, any "boxing" of people is at best
imperfect: there is significant movement between categoriej (e.g., mãving fróm conven-
tionally unemployed to persistently unemployed, ̂ oui.g from ñeffare to the ranks of the
working 

loot), and there is significant diveriity within ãach of the categories (i.e., male-
female, u¡ban-rural, ethnig gtorpr, etc.). As r."t it Figure Two, when maiching assistance
approaches with tyPes of beneficiaries, a few assistance strategies are found to service a
nu¡¡rberof dientlevels. Microenterprise DevelopmentProgra*i, forexample, collectively
assist the working Poor, the u-nemployed and the dependãnt poor. Otherãpproaches ar!
more.clearly targeted to specific groups. Competency-based rt ittr training, fä exampie, is
largely targeted at at-risÈ youthãnd persisteñtly unemployed young a¿utts.

We discuss below the major a.ssistance categories as they relate to different target
grouPs, and condude at the end of the paper withã discussion of overall findings anä
preliminary thoughts on future directionsfor the field.
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Self Employment

Program Moilels

The Self-Empioyment category comprises microenterprise programs, a relatively
new assistance movement in the United States which has added a much needed spark in
conmunity economic deveiopment by relating to the unemployed and the poor as potential
entreprene¿rs. Borrowing from the success of a diverse array of Third Wortd programs, in
the mid-to-late 1980s a number of iocal organizations in thé United States began"assistrng
business start-ups and exparsions among clients who could not access conventional
sources of services and credit. There are now upwards of 100 programs nationally.



Although still largeiy in the experimental phase (most programs are 2-3 years oid),the self-empioyment movement has proven highly adaptablË ir,î"a.trr,g a diverse arrayof cüents (Figure Two) through u uuiiety of asJstánce merhods. what defines the field isthat all.?f !!" Pro.grams fiil ã gap in ciedit and services by assistingìlients below the"bankable" level; i.e., peopl. *no have entrepreneurial ideas and ambitions but lack theassets, credit history, and contacts to secure conventional loans and who often needsimplified financial and business management assistance.

one key way microenterprise programs d,iffer is by the emphasis piaced onfinancialvs' non-financial servi::t. 
P1" ptogiaml fo[ow the minimalist credit moàel of the GrameenBank and other Third world instituttru. rnese programs minimize technicai assistance andtraining and concentrate on credit to achieve inteinal sustainability through interest andfees' In New England, working capital promot", lou*-t-o"t'hä;;-ötyed by workingwith 30 community-based ug"*i"tìnd óommercial banks in Massachusetts, New Hamp-shire' vermont, and Main9. ft,ey train staff from local cDCs and other non-profit agenciesto promote loans among low-income, self-e_mployed clients ttttorrgirs.if-selected groupswhich co-gualantee credits. As in the Third w'orrá models, group guarantees replace con-ventional collateral. Begun in 1990, the program has made 334 loans- averagrng $750 through103 groups and has had few rePaymg{ ptõut"ms. Loaru sizes are fixed ats500 for first timeb*?Ytlt-, gradu.ating in_steþs'to $5,rj00 over nme. Loan capital of $500,000 has beenprwided by low interist Foundation investments and matching funaJrrom three bankswho also administet 

F: lo."T. Respgnd.ing to client demand, working capital has shiftedits approathby now introducing träining ñ bd;;;, ptun ,ir,g ana finãniial management.

Ottrers Programs concentrate more on training and business counseling. A goodexample is the Enterprise Project run by the Massachusetts Department of Employment andTraining' This piloi ptogt"^, begun in 1990 with the .oro"r,t of the congress, offersunemployed workers a nine-weekLaining and business-counseiing program to start theirown enterPrise' In exchange, clients rorfeit the last six weeks ol'benefits-more with
ii1Î1t::mploymentbe-nefits ineffect-b"t.*ãf,out of the progr* und seek normalemPlo)¡nent if they find br¡siness is not for them. The training, Éur"ä largely on businessplaruring, has rende¡ed interesting initial results. Of the fi¡st groîp of 105 uainees, 62 percenteither started a br¡siness or fou¡rà'a job 

luring tt. t uir,ir,g period compared to 3g percentin a contsol grouD; the nr¡¡¡rber grew to 86 peñent after one year. Also, the training costs of$1200 per cúenttomP¿ue favoäbty to the $1,400 per ciient saved on benefits.

still other programs-the majority in the united states-offer integratedapproacheswhichbalante .tédit 
"rtd 

training inputi. The coalition f or women,s Economic Develop-ment (crl¡ED) inlos 
Itq{": tuig.it mic¡oenterprise assistance to very low-income self-employed women ana erpc reõpients. Those *i,r,1"r"-ü;ì;;;& business experi-
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ence start with a four-session marketing course to test business ideas; they then join more
experienced clients in a twelve-week business pianning and finan.. ..,rii..,lum. Clients
may then self-select into "solidarity groups" to receive first-time loans of up to $1,500; as
withWorking Capital, these ioans graduaie up to $5,000. To date,800 women have finished
training.with rougtriy 109 receiving loans thrôugh 1.5 groups. Repayment has been sready
except during the period of civil strife.

One further aPProach is the sectoral. For example, Coastal Enterprises, Inc. (CEI),
a business-sPecialÞed CDC in rural Maine, assists frðm micro-levet uj to med.ium-scale
enterprises. For microenterprises and small businesses, CEI makes direct individual loaru
out of its Enterprise Fund, with total capital of roughly $3 million. Medium to large busi-
ness loans are made from a separate fund. CEI uãuaily subordinates its larger iãu* to
leverage term lending from banks. Virtually all CEI's lending, however, is sectorally
targeted' For larger loans, the natural resouice (e.g., fishing¡ ina environmental sector
(recycied products) are dominant; for micro-to-small enterpiir"r, services are promoted,
especially in day care. By investing in sectors from bottom to iop, CEI can better understand
4nd adapt its lending strategy tó leverage employment in growth sectors while better
fonrsing its advisory work. To date, CEI hãs *uä. ízg small-to.micro loans, ranging from
$400 to $50,000, with a median loan size of $10,000 and average employ*õr,tif g.A
individuals per firm

At the intermediary level, the Ms. Foundation in N.Y. has formed the Won en's Fund
forEntrpriseDanlopment,acollaborativeof lTwomen's self-employmentprograms across
the nation' Ms. has pulled together a central fund to support both training programs for
1ew 

proj.ecls 
-a¡d grants averaging $150,000 p_!r project. ln the analytical u.ãr,u, T"he Aspen

lnstitute's Self-Employment Learning Project (suipl i u, ,.,ru.yed t-oa operatrng programs
and published the fi¡st-directory of micro enterprise progra*r. Sgtp isãlso conducting an
indepth assessment of five of the most mature micro programs, which serve a total of I,027
dients, collecting longitudinal data on client performance. This will be the first impact
assessment of the field at the dient level. Lastly, a membership organization, the A ssociation
for .Entrpnse opportunity (AEo) was formeá ir, rggo to represent the field on matters of
policy, and to disseminate learning on best practice. AEO, based in Chicago, now has over200 member organizatiors.

Assessment of Self-Employment:The Continued Search for Scale and Sustainability
in the Shadout of Third World Mod,els

. The phenomenal Pace at which the microenterprise movement has spread and
adapted itseU to differentìontexts, institutions, and clienteles has increased national atten-
tiononpoverty alleviation and the possibiJities inherent to Eeating the poor as entrepreneurs.
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The clientele being served by most programs are clearly poor. With a roughiy 75
percent ciient resPorìse rate, the SELP study found that 47 peicent of those reãeiúing
assistance have family incomes below $13,950 (i.e., the working poor), while 33 perceni
have less than $6,000 (AFDC level). Of total clients, 56 percent are minority and 75 þercentarewomen. Mostbusinesses areeitherservice (56'ln)orretail (32'%,). Whilesllf-emplåyment
does not aPPe,ar viable for the persistently unemployed, for at-risk youth, or for the
indigent, it is clearly an option among selecied elementi of the unempióyed, the working
Poor, and AFDC recipients. There is no other specific approach wniiir demonstrates this
range. Herein, perhaps iies the key strength of the field. 

-

Microenterprise Programs clearly fill a gap inbusiness services and credit left at the
lower end of the economy, which is not s"tu.d by government services, such as Small
Business Deveiopment Centers, or by commercial banks. In doing so, these programs have
introduced a critical element of empowerment in assisting the poor Iry ficusing on isseté, ownership
and connection to the mainstream economrT-elements-heretoforõ ia.ting in most attempts at
Poverty alleviation, especially with AFDC recipients. Indeed, most prãctitioners claim that
self-employment assistance makes a significánt difference in client self-esteem and the
settingof new trends,evenif self-employmentper sed,oesn't workout. While empirical data
onclientimpactis justnowbeing gut.tátudby SELP, ourobservations and interviews with
dients at 10 different Programs would tend to bear this assertion out, as would the
significant difference in subsequent employment performance the Massachusetts Enter-
prise Project found between self-employment trainees and the control group.

. This approach is clearly in line with modern thinking on empowerment strategies for
the poor induding, for exampie, the concept of lndividuai Develàpment AccountJdevel-
oped by Robert Sherridan and Robert Frieàman, whereby gains in assets, not simply cash
trarsfers, are se€n as a maior vehicle for the poor to share inihe mainstream benefit stream.

Self-employment also faces some critical challenges in meeting performance expec-
tations as it seeks further maturity. For one thing, the móvement is cãught in somewhãt of
abindbetweenthe social and economic spher.rlwhil. socially orienteä in their targeting,
mic¡oenterprise Programs are business äevelopment and finance related. As suci the"y
carry-high expectations from donors, policy makers and other practitioners to actuev!
si gnificant irnpact, scale and s ustainability.

. These expectations have been heightened, by the comparison of much U.S. self-
employment methodology to Third Woridlounterpárts, especiãlly the "mega models,, like
the Grameen Bank in Bangladesh which lends gg ̂ illion per'month and has g00,000
borrowers. Thebiggestof U.S. programs carry clients in the hundreds and many programs
have demand probiems for their loans. They iequire heavy subsidies, and the 

"^þtoi^"1t
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generated beyond the seif-operators appears minimal. For these reasorìs, there is concern
as to whether a broad-spread nationai þroüferation of microenterprise progru*r, as has
been proposed, would render sustained structurai impact on poverty. What is clear from
performance to date isthat-self-employmentmostlikely willnoi ach¡et:ithescale andfinancial
sustainabilitU 

?[ Third World modeli, and should not be'expected to do so. The reason is the
significant difference in contexts.

ln the Third Woltd, due to high unemployment in the formal economy and the Iack
of social safety nets, the maiority ãf .iti".r,s éurvive through self-employment in the
"informal sector" a parallel, extralãgal economy operating und-erneattr tnå foímal (e.g., the
millions of street vendors and petry tradesmen ir, åiti"r lik"e Mexico city j. àeing starved for
affordable credit (i.e., not nsuiio,.,s "street rates"), Third-World microer,tr"prur,"urs view
smalldevelopment loans as a Godsend. It is on this basis that the huge ,,mirumalist credit
models" have been built. Trairung has largely been eschewed at this client level from the
mid 1980s onwards þeing viewed as beiñg ineffectual and expensive) and savings and
credit emphasized.

In the United States and in other industrialized countries, the poor are a heteroge-
neous, disadvantaged minority who do have social safety nets. Most aie not self-employ"ed
and those who do have businesses or start them must compete in a highly regulated formal
economy' (Whereas Mexico City, for example, has hundreds of 

-thóusands 
of mic¡o-

vendors from whom other Poor people buy, we have 7-lLs,even in poor neighborhoods).
Hence the relative numler ór tne p9õr who can be self-employed is cåmparatively smaller,
and the need for- training in mãrketing, business planning and finance is far greater.
Program ap_proaches in the United StatJs increasing'ly reflec1 these differences. As docu-
mented by SELP,95 percent of U'S. microenterprise-píograms surveyed offer training and
58 percent offer credit.

. At present, self-employryrrt, Iike other strategies, might best bc uiewed morc as an
'Y::::illl,t olo,l oolrall set of intnaentions.in a giaei contexi rathcr than as a sufficient model
¡orpwnty allatiation While impact at the dientlevel appears high even at thié early stage
of the field's development, thLre are concerns over ihe cost ind sustainability of pro-
Slams--€sPecially with the growing neef for training. The self-employment movement
must therefore continue its learch 79r fficiency and 

-greater 
cost reioaery. rn.r" are twofactors which may be significant in this lãarch.-

First, the selection of sites and clientele seems highly related to both impact and scale.
los Angeies, for example, has an enormous "semi-formal" sector of trade and services
involving thot¡sands of Black and Latina women. CWED's provision of credit and servicesto this relatively untapped market certainly relates to the piogru*', success. Not all cities
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have this broad-spread micro-business tradition. In northern Minnesota there are high skilllevels amongworkers but sharply increas-ed-unemployment due to industrial down-sizing.The Northeast Entrepreneur Fùnd in Duluth fils å críticai ga-pby pro**ing self-employ-ment and business start-ups among skilleâ workers. gothãf tnérä .ur., demonsrrate theimportanceof targeting self-employmentprogramswhere they matchthe specificneed,s of the clientsand t\u local economy.

Second is the importance of linking self-employment into broader irstitutional andfinancial resource systems in order to gain scate andiustainability. workrng capital, forexample, with its emphasis on a central financial and administratie ,,hub,, to administercredit and provide training to over fifty local organization who "buy-in,, in ,o ,t 
"r" 

servicescarries the advantages of a franchising system ar,a clearly offers a model for acfuevrng scaleand sustainability where ciient demãnd may be broadly and thinly spread. similarly, themicroloan activities of Coastal Enterprises are linked into a mutii-million dollar capitaifr'rnd; this buttresses the financial Jtrength of the microloan program wnile sharingtectrnical and overhead costs more broadly. Northern Entrepren"dh; Fund is in turnli¡rked to Northern ventures Fund, a venture capital fund which intends lo cross subsidizeoperating shortfalls in micro-business promotioi through returns on investments rn largerfir¡ns' In all of these cases' the leverafing of financial ãnd institutional support is key tobroader based impact and sustainabiliW]

Employment Promotion and preparation

This category comPrises programs which prepare ciients for work through trairungand iob referral. As segn in Figure- Two, thes. þrogrurns mainly serve the persisrentlyunemployed and at-risk youthãnd AFDC reclpienti. (As stated, we have not addressed
1¡tratni]8 

for employed workers in this study.f while concern has jusrifiably grown overthe performance of conventional ttu35 and employment programs nationally, it ispleasing to note that there are some higÑy innovaiive models of world-class caliber intraining inner-city youth for blue-conar mãnufacturing jobs.

We have divided the programs identified into th¡ee areas: Competency-BasedTrain-
ing; Enterprise-Related Training;1ihe former two mainty for youth u"à yå.rr,g adults); andO utr each/Couns elin g an d Refn"r al pro grams.

Comp et ency -B as e d Stcilts Tr aining an d p I acem nú

,^-.^,^1"_te.Programs rePresent the new wave of thinking on industrial trarrung and iobdeveloPment based on a di¡ect linking of the entire program to existing indust¡es. These
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arc sector-bT,sed programs. To promote employment with a future, they identify industrial
lttt: 

with shortages of skilled workers and then pian and conducí higiiy discipiined
training cu¡ricula to specifically match the shop fiooi needs. In so doing, u'r,.r^b., of these
Programs have become integral parts of the seitors to which they reiaiá, and often evolve
aleadership role topromoteirurovationand thereby protect job dãvelopÁentforthefutu¡e.

The Industrial Training Program of Chicago Commons is a case in point. The
Programwas begun in1984 by Mr. Rick Gudell, a scientist and community organizer who
contacted local machining industries and discovered significant labor shortages for skilled
workers. After failing to convince public vocational sãhools to adopt fã*p.,.r,.y-based
Eaining with direct links to industry, Mr. Gudell undertook six ̂ or,ih, of training himself
n:tj:lllflsftons and formed a network of interested industries ,o r,"rp design curricu-
Itun, recrlut trainers, donate used equipment, and form a job referral neiwork.

t99ty the program tu¡ns out roughly 300 inner-city young adults, mainly maies,
with training in screw machines, spring machines, piastici útowiig, mechanical mainte-
nance andindustrialirupection.over.gOpercentof gråduates are placãd in jobs withstarting
salaries. averaging $7.50/hour and the þotential fär substantiai *"g. iiprovement. The
ytwo.rk of cooperating industries incluâes over 400 firms, and throõgh the network thesefinns have donated over $2 million in equipment. Training is rugÑy àisciplined, with
mandatory drug testing. fI"A funds cover much of the costJfor thi-s tíaining.

. To protect the job market for trainees, the center has informally promoted network-
ing-among local industries to determine futu¡e directions in the face of ioreign competition
31d 

otfer changes 
in 

the. market place. This has now led ro the creation ór tl.,. Cr,i.ugo
Manufactu¡rng Institute, headed Uy tør. Gudell, which will define future industry needs in
lub::, 

technology and market devälopment and spur innovation through, for example, aIending library of speciaiized tools añd equip*.r,t.

Detroit's Focus:HOPE demonstrates the heights to which a community advocacy
organization can aspire. Begun in 196€ as a civil riglts organization by Fr. Cunninghari,
Focus:HoPE has evolved inio a multifaceted trainiñg and õnterprise dévelopm..t oîgu*-zation in the irurer city.

Local youth (1e20 years old) begin training through FAST Track, an accelerated
eight-week computer-based training piogtum thit upgrãd", qr.rurrtitative and reading
skills an average of two levels (i.e., tJthe tðnth grade levél need"ã fo, industrial trainingi
Trainees are Eeated with d.ignity and respect, brit are subject to high expectatrons. Trairungis. l'0 hou¡s Per day and run by .r, .*-'^ilitary drill instructorl th¡eì ,,points,, leads todrsmissal and being one minute late earns one point.
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. Roughrly 80 percent of the 1,200 trainees taken in per year finish FAST Track and can
either be referred to jobs (employment is guaranteed foi graduates) or enter Focus:HOpE,s
Ma5hinist Training lnstitute QuffÐ. This 32-week course covers all basic machinist skills,
including, at later stages, computer-based machining. MTIs graduates are in high demand
with local machine industries, but are referred only to shóps with Computer Assisted
Design (CAD) capability. After one work year,students can re-enter the CAD course-3g
weeks of applied math, blue print reading and computer work.

Focus:HOPE's expertise in modern machinist training has led to the creatio¡r of the
$50 million Center for Advanced Technology (CAT). The CÀT combines a six-year course
in advanced flexible manufacturing with thãoperation of a national center for siate-of-the-
artmanufa_cturing technology. It has been aided by a $15 million grant from the pentago¡
to further flexible manufacturing in the United States. All of theiutting edge equip*"*nt
operated at the center is run by inner-city graduates of the MTI whã are now in the
advanced training.

Ent erV ris e -Rel at e d T r aining

Milwaukee's Esperanza Unida is a training center run as a set of businesses which
provide contract and direct service work in the maiketplace. The contract and service work
provides competency-based training linked to markeis while financing the training itself.

Esperarøa Unida was initiated in 1985 by Mr. Rich Oulihan, a community organizer.
The organization runs.training/business uni[s in construction/renovation, autJrepair,
auto-body work, woodwork, ásbestos removal and day care. Currently over 100 pe'ople
turn over as trainees Per year. They are mainly African American and Laün low-income
workers or welfare recipients. The organization covers roughly 70 percent of its operating
costs. The balance of training cost is covered by local murucipal fuias (CDBG u"a npej
and foundation funding.

At the intermediary level, SEEDCO, a CDC-support organization in New york, is
tryingtoreplicate EsperanzaUnida's success through the partneiships forSelf-Sufficiency
Program. SEEDCOjs_providing finance and training to inner-city community orgaruzations
in Milwaukee and Wausau, Wisconsin, Dayton aná Canton, Oiúo, and Larsinf, Michrgan
to develop training enterprises based on local market conditions and sector assessments.

The Delancey Street Foundation of San Francisco is a well known residence
Program for ex-offenders which is completely self supporting. Run entirely by its 300
residents, DSF stresses re-socialization together with skilis deve-iopment. Residents iive in
a $30 million facility, which the residents ihemselves built, and thåy receive skills trarrung
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mairùy through working in a series of industries, all run on a profit basrs. These include a
moving business, a trucking business, a th¡ee-star restaurant and catering business, a
comPuter-assisted printing business, a car repair shop, a film-editing studio, and a
woodwork and framing shop.

. Training is done on the basis of "each one teach one" with outside experts donating
timeonanasneededbasis.Workis tenhoursper day, andresidents are expeitedtodeveloþ
marketabie skills in at least th¡ee areas. As 80 percent of DSF's residents go on to leaä
p_roductive lives (ex-residents include a San Francisco City Councilor and the-Oakland Fire
Chief), the whole DSF experience is higtrly effective, thà training included. What is less
known is that the training enterprises generate over $6 million in annual sales-a large part
of DSF total operating expenses.

The National Foundation for the Teaching of Entrepreneurship (NFTE), founded
in 1987 in New York, uses entrepreneurship training among at-risk youth as a motivational
tool to succeed in academic studies and improve self-confidence for the future. NFTE
conducts entrePreneurship workshops and trains local teachers to teach entrepreneurship
in schools. The training includes after-school programs, in-school courses, ànd r,:*tn.,'tusiness boot camps."

Allstudents are givena business kit and a small grant to actually start a business and
sell things. NFTE currently teaches about 1,200 youth per year and is iranchising in twelve
cities nationally by training instructors and licensing local affiliates. Resuits to dale indicate
rugner academic test scores after the courses than before and a greater propensity for
graduates to engage in profit-making activities. tn follow-up studiãs, about 2d percent of
the high school students trained were found to have actually kept running their test
enterprise two months after the training course.

O utr e ach I C o un s el in g I Ref en at

One of the most higtly regarded and best morutored welfare-to-work programs is
Proiect Match in Chicago which does outreach, counseling and job referrai foi n¡OC
recipients in the Cabrini Green Public Housing Complei. Originally affiliared with
Northwestern University, Project Match longitudinally docu^*tr .iient progress to
support research efforts which will lead to improved program design.

Working out of the local health clinic, Ms. Toby Herr and her staff promote work
opportunities for welfare mothers through a broad system of outreach to employers in the
Chicago area and a very supportive counseling approach, which stresses an open armo-
sphere and a holistic approach to life planning aswell as career planning. Proiect Match
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rightfully views the transition from long-term dependency to economic independence asa lengthy Process, with starts and stops and the need for continuing supporr.

The project is able to piace 91 perc.enlof participants in private sector ¡obs. Aboui 57
Percent lose these low-wage transitional jobs *ittrit ãr,e y"ai, but of these 66 percent areplaced either in another job or an educatiónal program wiihin six months. It is key to notethat many clients come to see the value or truii.ir,g after entering the workforce ãndrealizing the importance of skills in getting ahead.

Similarly, the West Humbolt Education and Employment Center, another pro-
Eram of Chicago Com¡noru, works mainly with very isolated Latina AFDC recipients. Itconcentrates outreach through schools, churches, and the local welfare office, and offers aconstellation of support services peer groups for mutual support, individual counseling,English and literacY-tr-aining, GED edùcatión, skills training placements, and job referraland follow-up. All of this is èombined with a-large dav-careÏuiitity. Roughly 150 matricu-late yeariy into the workforce; the length of tirñe ,pér,t in basic training and counselingvaries, with the program encouraging work.r ,*^ as it is feasible.

Assessment of lob Training and Refenal: The Need for Netuorking and Replication

As allof these Programs demonstrate, success in promoting employment among at-risk.youth, the persistently 
-n-t employed, ulq the dependent poor requires a longer terrn,realistic vision of structu¡it [fe chångãs combined wiih the provision oi incentives and jobsforthe futr¡¡e' unlike other areas, t.,ãhu, microenterfrise development, this field providessome very clear models of best practice, especially it truir,ittg for inner-city youth.

Both Focus:HOPE and Chicago Commons target what is considered one of ourtoughest disadvantaged sub-gro.rpr, ir,r,er-city youtÑand young adults, and both havesucceeded not only.in.F"Tlg. and placement,'bút in assum¡n gindustriat ludership roles topromote innoaation in the global econòmy. Similarly, Esperanza urr¡a" and Delancey StreetFou¡rdation, have trf trigh- impact in training ár,a iiuc.ment while moang toward self-
financing through trainee ploduction-a conceptátt too little recogruzed in natronal trainingpolicies.

Allof these Programsshare twokey determinants of success. First, unlike vocationalsctrools, they are indepaúent and closely í¡rkra b markets and to local indusfry. They haveidentified growth.sectors for iobs orã h'1krd naiiimg curricula and traintng sSles to theshop fbor, not text books' Seconâ, thei¡ relati?*hip with trainees combines respect and abolstering of self-esteem with discipline and higÏ performance expectations as workers.The atrnosphere created is one of pioduction arid achievement, and as with seif-employ-
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ment Programs, this appears to have every bit as much to do with success as sound tech-
nical approaches.

Former Labor Secretary Brock commented on visiting Focus:HOpE that every city
should have such a- Program. But they do not, and rcplicítion of these programs appews
hamp.ered W 1 few factori: the size of úp front inaestment; the combinati,on of community
danlopment, business, and technical skills'nieded for success; and a constrictiae policy enuiron-
\*t,.particularly within ITPA, tlut stresses placemeat-rclated performance contraciing rather
tlun long-term inaestments in innooatiae training cum production fncilities. Urùike other areas,
such as self-employment, the training area ñur y"i to develáp strong self-identification
a¡dlate¡al linkages for repiication anã.sharing oíb"rt practice. Surpriängl y , f.orexample,
the leaders of Chicago Commons Industrial Training Progro* unA Focus:HOpE have
yet to meet.

Clearly, up-front goverrunent investment in training enterprises, which can rnter-
nally recover significant costs overd*:: and/or competency-based training institutions
that leverage industry resources should be consider"d 

", 
a maior strategy. The intermedi-

ary work of SEEDCO is a model to consider as a means of replication. "'

As shownttuoughthe experience of ProjectMatch and West Humbolt, the transition
to the workforce for AFDC adulis long isolat.d fro* the mainstream is an involved process
requiring anintegrated set of support {eruiccs and a long-term commitment. As witlt most other
approaclus, outreach, training and referral programs for tie dependent poor wo:uld best be linked to
acontinuumof other options including self-employm'ent and rmptoy^i"t created through commu-
nity aúrprises.

Employment Creation/Retenti on

jF:t: Programs explicitly seek to create jobs and influence local busrness develop-
r-n:nt'.The biggest factor in distinguishing progtá*r within this category is that some create
iobs directly,by creating ne* 

"t 
terprisãi u.,ä hirir,g disadvantuf.d'ir,diuiduals, while

others a-pproach,it morê indirectly,'by assisting entãrprise start-ups and expansions atthe small- to medium-enterprise lãvel, or by imiroving the employ*"r,t environment inan area with a large population of economicaliy disùvantagäa índividuals. Direct in-terventions target more severely d.isadvantugéa populatioñ groups, while the moreindirect interventions work bettei 
lvith more 

"ip"ri.r,.ed 
enterprises and entrepreneurs.

Di¡ect intervention Programs would include community enterprises, while more indirect
interventions indude business incubators, flcxible manifacturtng networks, and industnal
retention strategies.
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Community Entetprises

Community Enterprises are businesses started and operated (at least initially) by a
local organization intereited in providing decent employment for disadvantaged indi-
viduals. 

F.t1 organizations look for.a market opportunity in which they can compete
effectively and are likely to become self-sustaining. rney also seek to provide iobs wiúch
will prolide a reasonable wage and experienceïhi.h th.i, employees can build on.
F*: of the organizations involve workei ownership, while others'keáp the equify in the
hands of the-sponsoringagency orseekoutsideinvesiors.The businesses'generally employ
some sort of participatory management style in order to enhance self-estãem ur,d u fee[ng
of empowerment among the employ""s, yet they also maintain a disciplined, workl
oriented environment.

Cooperative Home Care Associates is a worker-owned home health care agency in
the South Bronx created as a project of the Community Service Society. CHCA trains indi-
viduais as home health care paraprofessionais and ,r.rb.ont ucts with certified home health
care agencies for the provision of home care services, which involves sending employees to
provideservice toa MedicareorMerticaidpatientconvalescing athome. hcñoosing iostart
a community enterprise, staff at CSS targeted the health.urJirdr.rrtry becaus" ofit, lor,g
lt$ gtg|th prospects. Under the leadership of Mr. Rick Surpin, whó was originally witñ
CSS and has been with cHcA since its inception, CHCA has directty provided ¡óbs to auout
300.low-rncome, prim-|il1 minority woln:n, the majority of whom were AFD'C recipients,
and has become 

" qlgfitPle-enterprise, able to pay its wórker/owners year-end bonuses of
between $250 and $500. with its pãrticipatory *uiug"tttent style, cHci creates a support-
ive and empowering work environmènt which balances sensitivity to the needs of the
employees with demands for exceilence in iob performance. Lastly, through its advocacy
role in the health care sector, CHCA has succeeàed in raising minimum saiaries for home
health care under Medicare in New York City. This could not have been achieved without
CHCA being seen as a legitimate player in tÁe health care industry.

. Greyston Bakery in Yonkers, New York is a for-profit enterprise founded to employ
the poor and homeless of southwest Yonkers. Th.y also practice a participatory manage-
ment style, tfuough the use of work teams, and haúe ou.i.o*. the þrobtems encountered
in thei¡ fust few years to now be a profitable enterprise emplo¡ng approxrmately 35
individuals at an average wage of $7/hour and with armual iales nã* app.oaching $3million' Since their founding in 1984, they have employed over 200 poor and homeless
individuals in their operations. The bakery u.gun wittr tnâ productiot of higt quality cakes
and tarts which they. sold through aepaitrne-nt stores and other outlets. rn" rpo*oring
organization chose this market becaule they had some experience with a breäa bakin[
operation in San Francisco, but they chose toproduce cakes and tarts (instead of bread) to
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avoid comPeting with the large bakeries in their area. They then contracted with Ben and
Jerry's ice cream, a socially conscious firm which likes to do business with similarlv-
mind-ed employers, for the production of brownies and today this contract accounts fár
over half of their sales.

At the intermediary level, The ICA Group, a non-profit consulting firm, provides
technical assistance to a range of clients, such as union locãis, CDCs, and oiher communitv
organizatiorìs as well as to national coalitions. ICA has been involved with over 2ô
community enterPrises nationally, offering technical assistance and legal assistance. In
addition, an affiliated organization, the ICA Revolving Loan Fund, äff"tr loans and
financial assistance to worker-owned enterprises and othðr community-based businesses.
Founded in 1982, the Fund has provided over $900,000 in direct loans, which have been
used toleverage an additionat 96 million to community businesses that have created or
retained over 700 jobs.

Business lncubators

Business incubators provide small fiexible space, shared facilities and support
services, andbusiness assistance to young businesses in order to improve the survivát trt.
of business start-ups. The servi..s óff.r.ã by business incubatorc uäry widely, with some
offering. very few amenities and others providing a whole range oí servicés, including
everything from secretarial support and telephone iervice to mark--eting assistance, accoun-
tants,andlegalservices. Someincubators charge for services,others dJnot; some subsidize
rentwhile others charge market rates, The funition of incubators has also varied consider-
ably, ranging from university incubators designed to facilitate technology transfer to inner-
city incubators striving to promote entrepreneurship and busin"s o*riérship among low-
income women and minorities. The use of incubators in the United States has expãnded
dramaticallyinthe 1980s, growing from about 10 in 1980 to450 by 1990.E Giventhe diversity
amongbusiness incubators,itis difficultto assesstheir effectiveness ina generalizable way.
There are, howev€r, examples of incubators which have been r.*urläbly successful in
promoting small-businçss start-ups in disadvantaged areas, creating jobj for the unem-
ployed, and achieving a high level of financial sustãinability.

The SPEDD network is a network of 17 business incubator facilities located in
southwestern Permsylyania and parts of Ohio. The sequence of events in establishing these
incubators has varied, but the basic eiement include: an Entrepreneurship Ou"treach
Progtam, which identifies potential incubator tenants and promotås business start-ups in
general; incubator site seiection; development of an incu-bator suitable to the ."pé.t*d
tenants; provision of an array of services taiiored to each incubator, but available to the local
business commr¡nity as well. SPEDD rents generally run close to the market rate and
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T-t??:]so 
charges fee.s for many of its business services. As each incubator marures, therncuþator manager seeks to attract firms whose activities *il .oÃpr.rr,ent those of thefi¡ms.al¡eady loðated in the incubator, fostering *oru interaction among incubator firmsand developing clusters of businesses-within Jpecific industrial ,..roiri operating in anarea which had iust lost thousands of jobs duå to drastic changes in tt e steel industry,SPEDD has heipéd create over 190 new businesses and offered opportunity to a number ofdisplaced and unemployed workeis. while 

:i".dt;;t strictly an anti-poverry program,the sPEDD network haioffered unemployed indiíiduals new ways to use the skills theyacquired tfuough previous work u*puii"nce.

The Fulton'carroll center, located in an industrial corridor in chicago,s west side,comprises two buildings with a total of over 400,000 square feet of space and housesapprodmatelv T0small and microenterprises which rog.,Ë";.rpîyi""tgn,y 450 persons,the majority of'whom come from nearby to*-ir,.ãÀ., i."aomir,antly minority residentialareas' Thecenterhas been-a significa"tþ¡ty. inhuiitú the slide or tÉarn.ighborhood andmaking it once u*Ttt.u viable iiu.u in which to do buslness. singe they began operaring in1980' the value olth.it ptoptÇn., -.r"rrea soo p"il.r,t and the uuéun.y rate in rhe areahas dropped from betr¡¡ìen z0 ánd 30 percent to 6 pärcent. Fulton-carroll tries ro taüor rentterms to meet both the needs of its tenants and thi cash flow needs oid. center and alsooffersbusiness assistanceona fee-for-service basis. Thecenteris financially self-supportingand, like SPEDD, has.clearly had significant impact i" r*ui-u;;;;.veropment andenEeprener.uship in the areã

In du strí al Ret enti o n p r o gr am s

Industrial retention Programs focus their activities on reiairung manufacturingindustries within a particular t""gior,- Due to tilht;h;; wages available in manufa*uringjobs than in serviceiobs, the tosJor these firms .ur,"oft.r, mean the empioyees of the firmshave lost the ability to support their families. 
¡rlt"if closings r,uu. iua a destabilizingeffect on many comr.nuniùäs, particularly in the ind'ustrial midwest where, during the1980s' chicago alone lost 1'35,00b manufacíunng¡obs ur,a w"r, virginia, ohio, and westernPennsylvania together lost over one million. Inãistrial retention programs generally try toretain manufactr¡¡ing jobs by identifying industrres wruch are ;p"î;ilg profitably, butnonetheless are likely to shut down, ãnd then mobilizing resources to combat thisproblem-for examplä by find'ing a successor for a retiring owner or by invoking govern-ment powers to prevent a corpoiate raider rro^ tiq.ridatiäg th" 

"ssetJ
chicago Focus, a for-profit fi¡m started by the non-profit Midwest center for LaborResearch' offers a whole tut g" of services relaied to mergers and acquisitions. The firmworks with both buyers and"sellers of manufacturing establishments and will assist in
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securing financing for the acquisition. Chicago Focus also assists companies with the
negotiations involved in a change of ownership and provides a whole range of consulting
services to the new firms. Through leads from MCLR staff, trade associations, unions, local
governments, community development corporations, and others interested in a stable
economic environment, Chicago Focus identifies plants at risk of closing and then seeks
buyers who are committed to keeping production local. These buy-ãuts often offer
opportunities for worker owne'ship or for ownership by minority or female entrepreneurs.
Since.it began operations in 1989, Chicago Focus, together with MCLR, has arrånged the
Iocal buyout of several small manufacturing firms in the chicago area.

- In Perursylvania, the Steel Valley Authority is a state-chartered agency with powers
of eminent domain, bond financing, and industrial ownership, whicti serves dislressed
commtrnities in the lower Monongahela Valley. The organization strives to give workers
more of a say in how capital should be invested in the region and to provide institutional
struct¡u9sso that plant closu¡es and lay-offs can be avoided. SVA campaigns to educate the
state legislatu¡e as to the housing and economic development needs ãf its constituent
communities and assists municipal goverrunents in their economic development planning.
They have organized campaigns to fight plant closings and have been involved in severãl
development projects, such as the Hays Redevelopment Project, which involves the conver-
sion of a U.S. armory facility to a Sound Stage that can be used in making motion pictures.

F I exíb I e M ønuf a cturin g N etut o rks

Flexible Manufactu¡ing Networks are a very new mode of development being tried
intheunitedstates. BasedonEuropeanmodels,these jointand/or coopeiative production
and marketing networks are mainly being established on a pilot basìs to strengthen the
competitiveness of small-to-medium sizéd production .*t.tprises in specifñ market
niches, and thereby enhance quality job development for the longer term. FMNs are also
seen as a mearìs of addressing economic development prospects in rural areas and
improving rural/urban linkages. As with self employment, thes-e initiatives are still in the
experimental stage in the United States and there are significant differences between the
I1I.S. and European contexts in such areas as the type anã quatity of workforce education,
the-generally more aggressive role of European góvernments in economic development,
and the geographic market focus of firms.

FMNs in the United States come in a variety of forms. Some involve firms in different
phases of the production cyde collaborating to produce a firushed product or line of
products, while others include firms that produce similar producti improving their
gagacity by sharing resources and jointly solving conunon þroblems. Génerall/ these
initiatives aim to improve the competitiveness of ã particuiar iegion, and it is not known
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to what extent strategies such as FMNs can directly address the needs of more isolated, poor
populations. Networks operating in areas with large low-income populations generally
will involve disadvantaged populations in some capacity. We have focused on sucL
networks in our research.

WoodNet is a network of woodworking firms iocated in the Olympic Peninsula of
Washington. All of the firms are small and a number of owners are low-income (exact
figures are not available since WoodNet does not collect this information). The Peninsula
has suffered as many lumber mills have closed, leaving residents who had high paying
mill jobs unemployed and with few viable alternatives. WoodNet has assisted member

lirms in accessing both national and international markets as well as in identifying other
firms on the peninsula with whom they can do business. With only a little more than
one year's experience, WoodNet's efforts seem to show promise, but conclusive results
cannot be cited.

TheAppalachian CenterforEconomic Networks (ACEnet) is forming FMNs in the
eleven-county Appalachian region of southeastern Ohio in order to assist in tne develop-
ment of higher wage jobs for the area, to gain efficiencies in production and marketiñg
among small fi¡ms with excess capacity, and to improve the area's industrial base. Rather
than organizing firms within a specific industrial sector, ACEnet focuses on vertical
linkages, with different specialized firms in a network contributing to different stages in the
produ-ction Process or producing complementary products. Their first network, cónsisting
of 30 firms in the areas of woodwork, engineering, office and furnishings design, meta-l
work, andelectrical work,isproducing custom-built "accessible" cabinetsãnd furnishings.

ACEnet is committed to providing employment opportunities to people who have
been left out of the economic mainstream and is in the process of orgánizing a worker

laining Progtam whichwill offer flexible on-the-job training in network firms to provide
their targetbeneficiary groups with the needed skills to participate in a network. ACEnet
has also established a for-profit subsidiary firm, Accessible Deiigns * Adjustable Systems
(AD+AS), to act as a lead firm, coordinating production among firms and finding contracts
for the firms to fill. The subsidiary also does some of the final assembly work in manufac-
tt¡¡ing the product.In performing this function, AD*AS should provide opportunities for
non-traditional workers to gain experience in order to increase their chancesof being hired
by another FMN firm.

Assessment of Employment Crc øtionl Retention

- Most Programs in the Employment Creation/Retention category require subsidy
up front to meet capital and initial cash flow needs, but most have become s"if-s,rstaininf.
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SPEDD, for example, generates enough revenue through rents to cover the costs of their
business assistance services and has developed the capacity to slowly accumulate capital
so that they can continue to expand and develop new facilities. Greyston Bakery also
operates profitably and has seen gross revenues grow substantially.

Many of the Employment creation/ retention program also tend to try to influence the
mnrket around the¡n, rather than remaining passiae participanús. For example, by becoming a
significant enough player in the home health care market, CHCA was able to improve the
quality of home health aid paraprofessional jobs in the New York City area in general. For
its part, SPEDD added a needed business spark to an economically depressed region.
Furthermore, in some of its incubators, SPEDD enhanced the deveiopment of a cluster of
businesses within the same business sector, although the beginnings of the cluster occurred
naturally. This process could quicken the development of new industrial specialties in the
region. WoodNet is trying to heip the Olympic Peninsula make the transition from a
supplier of wood as a raw materiai to a producer of value-added wood products.

Clearly, thefurther doum the client scale one moaes in terms of skills and employability, the
more direct strategies for job creation become nccessary. For indigent citizens and welfare
recipients, for example, social ventu¡es such as CHCA and Greyston Bakery provide the
first stepping stone for secure employment. At the upper levels, incubators, FMNs and
other small-business development strategies become more relevant. Again, what is key is
that virtually all of the better operating job creation models-at all client levels-need up-
front investment, not ongoing subsidy, and one of the key problems most programs have
encountered is accessing appropriate finance, on the right terms and at the right time. This
leads to the necessiW for locally accessible, non-conventional finance.

Business Related Community Finance

There is a critical credit gap in the financing of local small and micro-businesses,
community enterprises, and other ventures that cannot access conventional credit due to
Iack of collateral or guarantees, and/or the costs to banks of appraising and administering
numerous small loans. We do have a rather extensive system of community-based finance
structures-CDCs, Community Development Loan Funds-but their experience and
capacity is largely geared toward low cost housing, not business financing.

It is to fill this Bap that a number of non-profit revolving loan funds have been
created for microenterprise development, (CWED, Working Capital), and other non-
conventional needs (e.g.,ICA's fund for Community Enterprises). Most are financed by
grants and/or soft-term social investments, and many, like Working Capital, use these
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funds to leverage bank participation. Others are linked to larger investment entities. A key
concern is linking local funds to capital markets and/or larger intermediaries. Some
examples of this follow,

As mentioned, Coastal Enterprises, Inc. (CEI) ranges in clientele from
microenterprises to firms with up to $7 million in annual turnover. CEI operates four funds:
a Development Fund (loans over $50,000); an Enterprise Fund (below$50,000 including
micro loans); a Venture Fund, (equity investments from $50,000-$200,000); and a Housing
Fund. With larger firms, CEI often leverages bank investment by taking subordinatã
positions to encourage term financing for longer term growth. It negotiates employment for
unemployed and poor residents as part of the deal. Through external leveragè, CEI has
stretched its $20 million in capital to participate in over $70 million in total lending. Linking
its microlending into such a large program strengthens its Enterprise Fund whilã allowing
for the sharing of financial expertise among a larger staff.

Similarly, in Duluth, Mirut., the aforemenfioned Northeast Entrepreneur Fund
(NEF) operates as a subsidiary of Northeast Ventures, a regulated venture câpital f und that
makes investments of up to $500,000 in order to create growth and employment. The NEF
has to date made 50loans averaging $6,000 to the low income self-empioyed. The financial
strategy calls for Northeast Ventures to cross subsidize NEF th¡ough its investment profits.

The Santa Cruz Community Development Credit Union (CA), with a deposit base
of $17 million and a membership ranging from low income to the wealthy, makei between
?f30 percent of its loans for small business development. It currently carries 120 business
loans averaging $16,250 and covering a range of micro-to-small seivice and retail busi-
nesses. All loans are financed through member deposits; some are guaranteed through
California Coastal, a regional guarantee fund for agriculture and buÀiness developmeñt.
The Credit Union has an excellent recovery rate and would like to expand its business
Iending, but is continually pressured by regulators from the National Credit Union
Association to shift more of its portfolio into safer real estate and consumer loans.

South Shore Bank. The Bank is actually part of a constellation of affiliated institutrons
under the umbrella of the Shorebank Corporation, a one-bank holding company which
9** 99 percent of South Shore Bank. These institutions include: The Neighborhood
lnstitute, a non-profit community development organization; the Neighborh-ood Fund,
an SBA-licensed Minority Enterprise Small Business Investment Corpoìaüon (MESBIC);
City Lands, a real estate development company; and Shorebank Adviiory Services, a con-
sulting organizabon.
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With a $220 million deposit base (52'X, from national sources), South Shore Bank is
well known for revitalizing its low-income community largely through financing the
rehabilitation of ove r 7 ,000 units of housing (30'/., of totaliocali.Át¿ ,.r,itã), an investment
of over $320 million as of 7992. Shorebank's business-development and job-creation
lending is less well.known. Initially (1972Å3) the bank aggressively lent to lócal, mainiy
minority, small businesses and to start-ups. The failure rate was considerable and the Bank
chose to emphasize housing finance as a more secure form of lending. Today, the South
Shore Bank concentrates diversified smallbusiness lending to minoritiei primaiily through
SBA 7(a) guaranteed lending, channeling over $12 miiliõn annually ciiy wide. The Bañk
also emphasizes franchising due to the ready-made technical assisiancä provided to the
entrepreneur through the franchise entity.

Within the South Shore community, the bank's greatest business impact has been
\oTFh.lending, mainty on character, to iocal first-time rehabbers who have bought,
rehabbed and then operated rental \2-36 unit buildings. Today they lend over $13 million
armually to these entrepreneurs, who have also formed a network toshare information and
ideas. Clearly the availability of credit fueled a new market and created a new class of
minority entrepreneurs.

Ass e s sment of Co mmunity F ín ance : Fí iluci ary Resp onsib ítity a. Inn oa ation

As these Programs demonstrate, there has clearly been success in non-conventional
lending. 

\:¡ t¡¡*ing of nal types of financing to preuioutiy unbankable borrouters-microlouns,
secto.r'specific credit intmsentions<an indeedfuet the da:e[opment of new entrepreneurs and neur
credit markcts.

The key issue at present is how to replicate successful community-based lending for
business development and job creation. Bãsed on the experience of súccessful entities to
date, a key concern to be addressed in replication is thatlicalty-based lending to undersecured
cliants ß an art, not a science, with successbeing gained through 

-experience 
and"a aery firm grasp

of locnlmarlcets andthe clientele.ln addition, tñeie are two céntrat requirements that must be
met to iruure the adequacy of the finance system to be established-: 1) the need to provide
a continuum of financial services to reflect the differing types of finance ,,".d.d by
enÎTPrlses as they develop to different levels (i.e., from unsecured group and individuál
credits for micro businesses through to a mix of larger loans u"a u{*Ç investments for
growing small-to-medium and community-based enlerprises); and, à) tÉ. need to Inserage
capital from primary and secondary capital markets as-a basis for growth in local credit.

There are trade-offs in meeting both objectives: As shown from the experience of
Santa Cruz Community Credit Union and from the reluctance of most commercial banks
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to date in obligating even cRA financing toward community business lending, tlterc nrcIt.mits 
.as to hws far a.regulated financial instiiutio.n can go witlt uns'ccurca una¡ns. Conventionalfiduciary responsibility and regulation delimits"the furth", u*puri-entation in non-conventional finance that is critically needed for business and jot development amongdisadvantaged clients and comm.rÑties. A blend of conventionally borrowed and softcapital is in most cases the optimum solution. For this reason, the Shorebank institutionalmodel has rightly risen to prominence: i.e., a holding company with both a deposit takingbank and other subsidiaries, including a to"-ptoiii which'.u. lutã'gr.u,., risks andperhaps be funded from philanthropic-sources and bank profits. This model combinesleverage with the concept of continuity of financial services.

The Congress is currently consi,dering national community-banking legislationbased on the shorebank and othei models, witÁ a number or isr,r", úäinf'air.rrsed. Theseinclude the possibility of a new type of bank charter; the extension of development bankstatus to a number of other entities, jncluding CDC, credit uruons and micro-loan f unds;and the possibility of a mandate for comrñercial banks to meet crtA obtigations byinvesting in such structures. No decisions.have yet been made, and the implications ofcommunity banking based on the Shorebank moalt are being considereà by other types ofcommunity lenders.

while the need to directly link deposits with credit to achieve reciprocity is ciear i'the Third world, the necessiry io. this in the united stares appears to differ by region. InNew England, for e11mple, working capital has leveragea úir of its lendrng capiral fromlocal bani<s' coastal Enierprises haI leveraged to.,ghly tfuee times itr lo"n capital fromcommercial banks through equity investments andiuÉo.rdinated ã"uip.ririons. Deposittaking may not therefore-be critió* in raising capital in all regions. w¡ra't does appear keyto success from the experience of shorebankãnd others is theþeli ng o¡i*, credit markets ntthe louter end throughèo-mbining promotion and tcchnical assistâncc wtth ,urstomtzcd financtttlstvices tlut meet specifil nttãvrise needs-as. thay aris;e. As local institutional capacity topromote these new marketsdiffers greatly by rðgion, a responsiue, decentralized approach to'!: oy:l'ryTt o.[t-?^mu.nity bankinginay haué to t undertáke", *i,t rifr,ifi.ur,, alrow ancetor capacity building. As with ail óf thê strategies cited.in this reporii.o*-u*ry-basedfinance is a necessuiy u,tt not sufficient mechñrir* for job creation. The success of thesei¡tstitutiors witl in laige part degend on the iocal base of óutreach, pro*orion, training andtechnical assistance tobe-proviáed mostlybyotherinstitutions. The appropriateff of thesefinance i¡rstitutioru within the business ur,a ,rrpport-irutitution milieu-i.e., providing theright type of finance to clients selected.ana preiared through appropriate local organiza-
lolt-. 

tt the key to success, and it is difficujt tå envision any mandated central structureto be dupiicated nation wide that would fit all Iocal contexts.
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Characteristics of Success

. Collectively, the programs discussed represent a new wave of thinking among
irurovative practitioners: i.e., thattoday's economicalty disadaantaged, citizens shoutdbe aiewã
as tomorrou's producers ønd owners in the mainstream economy, aid not as passiae recipients of
assistance. What is shared in this new paradigm is a "catalytic" view of develãp^.ru
assistance as an empowermcnt aehicle tlut da¿olaes responsibility for performancc to clienis while
cruting an atmosphere of dignity and respect, but also one of dis;ciplinc and high expectation.

As demonstrated in programs such as Cooperative Health Care Associates and
many microenterprise programs, treating clients as full partners in the development
exercise enhances self-esteem and encourages greater expèctations of the future. These
intangiblet 

T.y well have as much to with s,.,icess as whatever technical approach is
adopted and are too often overlooked in conventional programs

In the same regard, in virtually all successful programs encountered-from
rrllcroenterprise models to competency-based training to community enterp rises-poaerty
allatiation is directly linked to broader economic deaelopment and, is not ulanted ai an isolatea goat
Yiltdf-This is a crltical difference from the more socially oriented approaches of the t910s.
þdeed, ProSlams such as Focus:HOPE demonstrate at the grouni íeoel the necessary link
betwem competitioeness and pouerty alleaiation as weII as any tucroeconomic analysi, ,oi do.

Furthermore, the cutting edge efforts in practice today stretch the boundaries of the
conventional term "program" as they have evolved into what may be better termed
"development systems." The systems approach is defined by a few key characteristics.

. First a great many of these interventions are sector and market-based: they identify and
o:,oly.r: potmtial groutth sectors in the local economy and seek to exptoit market niches ¡ií tneir
cliantele. This may. entail training and placements in selected industrial sectors (e.g.,
Chicago Com¡nons), directly interveninglo create better jobs in growth industries (CHCä
and other community enterprises), or targeting lending and related assistance to growth
sectors that can generate new employment (SPEDD's "clusters" of incubators in different
sectors, and CEI's sector lending for microenterprises in the day care sector). As Shore Bank
has done with minority rehabbers, sector-type it tetu.ntion may also entail fueling new
demand by targeting credit in a given market. What is key in most cases is i) ttre
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identification and analysisof a key sector for job-and/or business developmeng and 2) an
intervention strategy which directly assists clients to exploit opportunities in the market-
place; and 3) an advocacy strategy to influence the sectoì either, for example, to allow job
access to low income/poor workers and/or to strengthen "good-jobs" industries to retain

"TP.lgyTenj-oPPortunities. 
Today's best progra t ori lobor-índ-mirket based, thal are not the

neighborhood based community-datelopment programs of the 1g70s.

Secondly, 
Tany of. these intensentions seek to become sustainable elements of the local

economy' not third-party.assistalcg prograrns. Many evolve into enterprises themselves
(CHCA,EsperanzaUnida, Southshore Bank) tosecure self-financing anä irsure discipline
and competitiveness. Others directty link themselves into industiy networks (Chicago
Commons). In all cases they seek to become part of the marketplace ánd to influence it for
the advantage of clients. Becoming a "p\aye{' within the industry in question-whether
banking ot *¿¡r'lacturing-carurot be Lnáerestimated as a deveiáp^"it devise. First und
foremos.t, it allows for adapting the assistance proaided to the rapidly changing economy of todut¡,
andbeingonthe "inside" isbeingbestposiiioned tolearnana aáapt rirut"gi.r. Second, and
most imPortant, most successful interventions maintain a strong advocacy posture, seek-
Tg to influence industries for the betterment of their clients. Wñether aaiocacy takes the
f. 
"q 

of promoting better access to jobs, upgrading jobs, or trying to strengthen igood job,,
local industries, being seen as a ,,player,;iõ tey.

A third aspect of-the systems approach ís afocus onpromoting synngy and catalyzing
danlopmatt among the clients themselaeiThe grouúing of microente"rp'riseäents into peeî
glouPs for training and loans, the clusteti"g óf sirall enterprise's in incubators, and
experirnentation with Fleúble Manufacturing Networks are ali attempts to gain efficien-
cies and to "catalyze" development thinkin[ and mutual support u*ong clients them-
selves. Thisiswhatis meantbythe term "empówerment" whenrrsed by mostpractitroners.

In short, the better deoeløpment efforts of today are for the most part not one-on-one
assistance programs but collectioe, ta,rgetedintententionsio ,rtot, sustainable opportunities for the
poor andunanployedinthemarketplaãe. While somemicroenterpris" prog.u*s continue with
one-on-one assistance, as stated, many are moving toward gio.,p änd-sector-based strate-
gies to lower cost and increase impact.

Underlying specific approaches are a whole set of inherent characteristics that
define good interventions. Institutional structure, for example, is a critical element linked
to performance. The vast maiority of these interventions arise through priaate, autonomous
organizations (profit and non-proft) , or sub-units thereof , that are speciaLåd in what they do. They
are not bureaucracies. Also, for the most.part, they are not marnstream-type organizations
such as CDCs or Commtnity Action Agencies, but rather independení organtzntrons that
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have arisen in response to local needs and maintain the flexibility to change in response to
external factors. A mixing of housing and/or social services with employment efforts is
rarely encountered in the better programs, and most staff have specialized business and/
or technical backgrounds.

But perhaps the most stríking factor encountered in these successful institutions is their
truly exceptional leadership. Economic development among the disadvantaged remains a
difficultendeavor requiring a mix of political, managerial, and technical ability combined
with strong commitrnent. Almost uniformly, the truly sound interuentions are lead by " socisl
mtreprmeurs" with the aision to innouate and the tntacity to see it through. As with successful
businesses, many of these programs seem almost inseparable from the vision and person-
ality of their leaders, most of whom have arisen out of the community and have remained
with the Programs to the present. Many of the program leaders got their start during the
War on Poverty and have evoived over the years into senior-level managers, having
considerable experience in program implementation. However, with fewer programs
being developed in the 1980s, there appears to be a shortage of experienced senioi-level
managers to r¡ndertake new programs.

Virtually all of the successful examples cited in this report have gained maturity and
stature after many ups and downs that would have driven lesser individuals to have given
up. CHCA, for example, was on the verge of bankruptcy after initial poor performance, and
Greyston Bakery has just gone into the black after seven years of serious problems in
maintaining cash flow.

In addition to excellent leadership, these success-story programs of today haae taken
anumberyearstomatureintoainbleentities.Mostsoundprogramsdevelop organicallqoutof
local contexts; i.e., they develop directly in response to local problems and deiermine
appropriate solutions. Chicago Commons provided ampie admirustrative and other
support during the development of the Industrial Training Program and also, through its
years of local promotion, organizing and analysis, allowed the Industrial Training Program
to tap an exte¡rsive community organizing and community service network. Focus:HOPE's
training arose through civil rights organizing and a long-standing planning process for
irner-city employment. ACEnet's flexible manufacturing efforts involving 

-the 
unem-

ployed arose out of the years of analytical and outreach work by its principles in organizing
worker-owned enterprises in rural Ohio. Shorebank started small and continnaity grew
through aggressively pursuing a local and national deposit base over a twenty-two year
period. None of these successful programs have simply arisen over night. One may have
a good idea, but it takes years to develop a viable support program and instituiion to
lucces¡fully assist disadvantaged communities enter into the mainstrea m.There is no quick
fix indeveloping sustainabie interventions for poverty aileviation.
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To allow maturation,programs oftrnluoereceiaed ongoing technical assistancefromlocal
andnationalintermediaries, togetherwithpatient,flexiblefinancing-most oftenfromfoundations.
For example, CHCA arose through the feasibility studies of and on-going technical
assistance from the Community Service Society, an important player in promoting local
Programs for the Poor in New York. The Industrial Cooperative Association has also
provided CHCA with advice on mattets of finance and worker management. Simiiarly,
programs that succeed often receive initial grants and/or seed capital investment from
donors or inaestors with the patience to form long-standing relationships and the perseaerance to
stickwiththe entities throughroughtimes. Once sufficiently stabilized, programs then go on
to access more conventional forms of finance, often leveraging a mix of pubtic and private
resources to sustain and/or expand operations. CHCA, for example, received initial grants
from foundations and low interest loans from the ICA, and now utilizes mostly bankiredit
to finance working capital. Similarly, after receiving initial start-up capital and administra-
tive support from Chicago Commons, the Commons Industrial Trairung Program evolved
into a major fI"A contractor. Fulton Carroll, with initial financing from the EDA, evolved
into a fairly self-financing venture. Loan guarantees from foundations and other sources
haveplayed a critical role in enabling both community-based enterprises and revolving
loan funds to leverage additional assets. Thekey point is that appropriate financial and technicil
assistance tlut is receiued at the right time and complements ongoing deoelopment actiaities in local
communities appears to be directly linked to success.
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The diversity and quality of programs examined to date speak highly of the
ingenuity and resolve which still exists within the United States to address our more
difficult economic problems. These programs clearly demonstrate that there are indeed
models which can render significant and sustainable impact in increasing incomes and employment
*mE all groups of the disadoantaged. Tlne challenge now is to construct a targeted job-
development strategy for the economically disadvantaged that successfully builds upon
the program structure and experience that we have acquired to date.

In defining such a strategy, there are four distinct approaches, none of which are
mutually exclusive:

1. expanding current programs to reach significantly greater numbers of clientele
within their respective areas;

2. furthering linkages and collaboration among existing programs in given regions to
gain efficiencies and reach gteater numbers;

3. promoting the replication of model programs into other geographic areas, either
through the lateral expansion of existing programs and institutions into other
geographic areas and/or through the adaptation of successful program methodolo-
gies in concert with existing local organizations; and

4. creating new programs añd/or institutions to fill gaps and/or demonstrate new
approaches to address local problems.

First, while any number of local programs are indeed worth replicating, there is
oboiously no " silae,r bulleti' no single approach tlut can sufficirntly address the muttipliclty of needs
oYyg disadaantaged groups and communities. As can be seen, different approaches target
different levels of clientele, and given the differences in objectives and-maturity amo-ng
varying assistance movements, it is very difficult to render overall comparative assess--
*:1ï of differing approaches. The adult workforce of Northeast Mirrnesota, for example,
with high skills and few employment opportunities, would favor micro- and small-
business development, not competency-based training; while at-risk youth and under-
skilled adults in the inner city of Detroit clearly need such training and job development.
The same aPPears to hold true in community finance where in one area the leveraging of
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couunercial bank credit is feasible, and in another specialized financial instrtutions need to
be developed. Some of the decision-making and promotion for expanded action-such as
the mlldating and regulation of community uu'ntr-must be a Ëenrral, Federal govern-
ment initiative, but in general, centrally selecting specific approaches for niationnt apitication
apPears to be a problematic undertaking. Given tñe'significant withárawal of the Federal
goverrunentfromanti-poverty work over thepastdecãde,leadership inthought and action
now ¡esides largely at local levels. Thus a more decentralized approach to assistance
decisions is called for, as are increased interchanges among practitioilrs and the inclusion
of leading practitioners within the policy-making arena.

Second, z¿ e cunently appear to lackthe institutional and professional capacity to implement
1-!road, effectiae, and sustainable job creation and poaerh¡ atta:¡nt¡on progrnm {n the short term.To
illustrate this point, the panoply of interventions óutüned in'Fijlr. orr. might best be
viewed as a comPrehensive strategy, full of options that most ãommunlties or regions
would love to have in place. But the reality, of .ó,.rrr", is far diffe rent. Via'ed from u nu"tionul
perspectiae,theseinnoaatioemodels arefal andfarbetwecn,and local coverage in terms of even
conventiona-l employment and income generation programs appears very spotty. Indeed,
in many 

P?liçy discussions there uppãats t9 be i prãtt,*ption of high capacrty in, for
example, blue-collar 

iob training thãfis hard to finá locally. Regiond ãispaiities are also
significant New England, for example, possesses more community-basea development
institutions than, for example, the Southeast.

Linkages among different programs at local levels are also thin, giving a dissipated ,look, from the clientpãrspective,-wit-hin a given region or locality; a cåntinuum of finan-
cialandnon-financial services-one-stop shoppinglwould be best. Also, given the dearth
of financing in this field during the r9d0s u"d 

""iry 
1990s, many professionals have left

and many remaining practitioñers have understandably spent *år" energy on keeping
their institutions solvent than on achieving scale. Thus boù the institutional and profes-
sional infrastructu¡e is weak in terms- oi implemenlilg many of the new-wave rypeinterventions. clearly, the transfer of ínformation and skilís on aírt proriice approaches, thebuilding of enluncd institutio¡ul'capicity and leadership deaelopment must be aianted as corner-
stones to a tutional strategy.

ffi],: replication of existing mod.els is taking place, it moves slowly. Shore Bank
operates still in only three sites, CHCA is beginning its second site, and, through SEEDCO,
traininq enterprises are starti.g ttp in five ãaaitio-r,ul midwestern cities. O"l"y the micro-
enterprise movement appears to be spreading rapidly on its own momentum, at least inpart due to the relatively low start-uþ costs and versãtility of these piogru*r. The mosreffective vehides. 

{gt m" spread of innovation and for ihe ,epücåbitiry of successful
methods are specialized intelmediaries that canintegrate training and technical assistance
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with finance to local organizations. While few in number, there are some very competent
intermediaries operating nationally and/or regionally. As mentioned, the ICA integrates
training with revolving credit for the development of community-based and worker-
owned enterprises. The National Economic Development and Law Center, Oakland,
Califomia, offers technical assistance nationally in the planning and implementation of
sectoral development strategies that analyze growth sectors and target job development
through a cluster of activities-from job-training referral and placement to enterprise
creation and sub-contracting mechanisms. The Law Center is currently engaged with
community-based organizations in Denver, Los Angeles, Portland, Oregon, and the San
Francisco Bay Area in executing demonstration programs. At a regional level, the Delta
Partnership combines three major programs tinking the private, public and philanthropic
sectors in Mississippi, Arkarìsas, and Louisiana. The programs, being managed by the
Foundation for the Mid South, comprise: 1) the Delta Enterprise Corporation, a bank-like
finance institution providing credit for small- to medium-sized business development;
2) the Delta Workforce Alliance, a decentralized worker-training program to be undértaken
by local communities; and 3) the securing of commitments by regional businesses, includ-
ing Wal-Mart, to purchase iocal products.

Clearly, we must strengthen and expand intermediary institutional capaciþr to in turn
strengthen and expand the local institutional base-and this need extends to all iields, from
self-employment to community banking. But unlike, for example, housing development,
employmenþbased poverty alleviation is too diversified to adopt a "coõkie cuttär" ap-
proach pushing certain approaches from the top down. Rather, we appear to need regionaily
focused systems strategies that reflect local sector opportunities, promotõ linløges among- institi-
tions, and implntent approaches releoant to a specific client basc. Integral to a ienewed strategy
to expand interventions is the need to:\) disseminateinformntion onbest prøctice (throughout
the various categories of intervention cited herein);2) upgrade institutional and staff clpacitr¡
rlmhny organizations,particuiarly in geographic areas severely lacking in coverage 1e.g., thä
Delta region, as cited above); 3) lælp create nrut programs and institutions and train tocul tiaders;
and 4) continue experimentation in new program areas while increasing naluation antl
action'orientedresearchto accelerate the pace of learning as the field expands over time. What
is therefore called for is along-term strategy of buildin g a diaersified and sustainable national
effort for poverty alleviation-not a one-shot deal.

As demorstrated during the 1960s and 1.970s, we can generate institutions and
Programs very rapidly in this country given the availability of central (federal) resources.
Indeed, we often tend to forget that over half of those classified as poor crossed the poverty
th¡eshold during the War on Poverty-an endeavor entered into with "little theori and nô
Proven methods."e Yet the institutional and program infrastructure of thls era remarned
centrally dependent-its "market" remained the government not local commuruties-and
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it therefore became non sustainable as central subsidies were withdrawn. We should not
repeat this mistake .

Clearly, as both the New Deal and the War on Poverty illustrat e, the Federal
Sooernment must take the lead role if a structural impact on poaerty is to be achieaed. This is
undoubtedly true in policy-making (e.g. health care reform, the aãoption of earned income
tax credits for the poor), but a leadership role is also needed to broadãn the nahonal support
base for economic development programs for the disadvantaged. We need the teadeiihip
of the President and Congress in setting poverty alleviation squarely on the nationál
agenda, in com¡nunicating its critical importance for continued ñational prosperity and
social well being, 

-uttd in defining realistic goals and time frames. For the past dácade,
philanthropy has largely led the way in loðal economic development for tire poor, bui
foundations are the first to admit that nationai impact is beyonå both their institutional
purview as well as thei¡ financial capacity.

Given new thinlcing on the limitations of what the federal government can directly
1c{ev9, as comPared to local enùities, together with growing buãgetary constraints, the
Federal Sovernment_should probably consider a new-, more facilitãting role in regard to
program assistance. What we know is that programs that work are ciosely tied Io, and
deeply understand,local communities,locafmaikets and local clients. Effeåtive financial
assistance to these Programs-whether from foundatiorìs or Community Block Grant
ly¡-tds-has largely been responsioe to their situation and ideas. Leveragingbf funds from
different sources-public, private and philanthropic-also takes placã to share risk, and
enhance sustainability by diversifying [tre r.so.tr.ã base. And lastìy, technical assistance,
training and information on best practice has been made available tó these programs at the
right time and with follow-up.

A combination of all of these factors will be critical to a long-term building effort; i.e.,
resporuive, patient financing based on knowledge of local situaiions; leveragiñg of funds
from different spheres; learning and dissemination; and provision of trainingãnãtechnical
assistance. The diversity of contexts and assistance needÃ would argue against mainstream
Federal Govemment agencies assuming a central role as the chief iirpleñrentors. There are
th¡ee critical reasons for this. Fi¡st, at thispoint the job of poverty alleviätion tinked to growth
is simply too complex and too long teim in r,ai*e tó be u gou"rrr*ent program in the
conventional sense-it must be a national effort involving alfsectors. Second,lhe Federal
bu¡eaucracy, even under committed and reinvigorated leadership, is too far removed from
local contexts to make_effective program judgrnents in the face oi such diversity and is too
fragmented structurally to offei thã coord.inated assistance called for. Currently, for ex-
aaPl:e, the program areas cited in this report come under the purview of the Departments
of labor, Commerce, Education, Housing and Urban Develópment, Health and Human
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Services, and Agriculture. While each retains significant expertise and experience within its
relative domain, central coordination across all such departments and r.lated agencies for
a targeted national Program for the disadvantaged (who are not the major clientele of most
of these agencies) would simply be impossible in the eyes of most observers.

Third is the fact that Federal support for programs usually takes place through
appiication or bid procedures within delineated programmatic aieas. The SBA, for e"x-
1mple, funds microenterprise programs through an RFP process that demands existing
financial and institutional capacity. The result of this siructure is predictable. Whilã
funding is made availabie, it is too often accomplished through orgaruzations lining up to
access finance in certain Program areas-whether or not the approach in question, or the
specific terms governing the funding, is the most relevant for iti area and/or clientele. At
the same time, the most sophisticated institutions and regions will often gain further access
io funds at the continued detriment of other, often poorer regrons 1e.g., the Southeast).
Cøpacity building at local leaels is simply not nn nrca of compctcncc-o.f lurgc lcdcrnl ngcncics anul
thisispreciselythenrenainwhichfuturcsucccsswill l tcdctcrmincd Acaseinpointisìegislation
governing the advent of community banking in which, regardless of definition, regions
withexisting capacity in alternative financing will clearly benefit to a far greater extenf than
regions without existing capacity. And, again, the major need for any number of commu-
nities and clienteles mayinfactbe for more resources for job training ánd placement, rather
than capital provision, or, more likely some combination of the twã. To'build a sustained
base, we cannot continue to promote planning and capacity building along singular-
apP.roaches-aPProaches that change oVer time with the predilectiot'tr of do,lJt age"ncies.
Rather, as success has shown to date, we need market-baled strategies that allow for the
adoption of differing approaches based on local opportunities.

Therefore, rendering the assistance process more responsive to the diversity of local
needs and getting dccision-making closcr to locnl communitics tuttl loc¡l ccononrics is key. For
these reasorìs, the best role for the Federal government may be to act as the catn¡¡st antl
facilitator for a renewed, longer term strategy, but not as the chief implementor or chief
assistance provider. Instead, we might better consider dccentralizing decision-nnking to
regional larcls and adopting an integrated assistance approach inaoloing seed finance, planiing
assistance, and significant training, not centrally allocatcd resources focusi,l on a fnu selcì't
intentention strategies. One concept that has drawn favorable responses in initial discussions
withpractitioners and donorrepresentatives would entail the cieation of regional interme-
diaries-organized on a multi-state basis, with large metropolitan areaJpossibly being
regions as well. The idea is to develop assistance strategies more closely in tune io loca-l
communities and local economies. These might best be viewed us purinerships and be
governed through the representation of federal and state governments and the private and
philanthropic sectors with federal funds and matching support.
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Mirroring existing successful intermediaries and with specialized staffing-drawn
from the ranks of experienced practitioners-these entities could deliver a mix of financial
and technical support to local programs. While maintaining significant autonomy, they
could also relate to a central "hub" institute or appropriate, existing goverrunent agency
for political representation, coordination (on a national level) of learning and interchange,
and the design and coordination of overall policies, as determined in consultation with
the local entities.

Regionalization, as opposed to centralization, would answer to a number of con-
cerns. First, it would offer more of a responsive approach to program planning and
expansion based on the particular problems and opportunities of local areas and econo-
mies, not national abstractions. In so doing this would mitigate the growth of central
bureaucracies and their tendencies to focus on a delimited number of approaches deter-
mined by administrative position. Regional intermediaries, with specialized staff, would
be far better placed to disseminate relevant ideas on best practice and provide specific
training and technical assistance integrated withfinance. Equally important, being outside
the government per se such entities could form focal points to receive and/or coordinate
federal assistance from among different agencies for local development.

Second, in line with new thinking on goverrunent action, it would allow the Federal
goverrunent to play a leadership and "catalytic" role by forming local Partnerships with
philanthropy and the private sector, rather than assuming complete responsibility. By
using federal resources to leverage matching funds, capital contributions could be in-
creased and sustainability enhanced. Clearly, the most sanguine possibilities for forming
Iegitimate partnerships among the public, private and philanthropic sectors reside at the
regional, not the nationai level.

Third, decentralization could begin to address regional imbalances in capacity for
poverty alleviation and job development. Through developing region specific strategies,
regions with less institutional capacity could focus on the fundamentals of new Program
and institutional development, with financial support per region-both funding levels and
degrees of subsidy-being adjusted to fit the needs. Given the high emphasis on capacity
building that would undoubtedly ensue across the board in the early years, overall funding
viewed nationally would be comparatively modest at the outset, growing as absorptive
capacity grows. Different regions would probably develop quite different strategies.

Last, and most importantly, a regional focus represents the optimum focal point for
promoting synergy among existing and new institutions and Programs. It is the best chance
to move toward the ioint ventures and coiiaborative efforts that are a sinc qua non for
maximizing impact with limited resources. While local collaboration will by no mearìs ever
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be perfect, local intermediaries can definitely help us to move away from the existing
competitiveness for central resources and the disjunctive nature of our efforts to date. In
short, it could level the playing field while promoting a collaborative atmosphere focused
on local clients and local impact.

Undoubtedly, undertaking a national effort of this magnitude on a decentralized
basis would notbe without risk. Private and philanthropic sectors may not wish to establish
too close a tie with government in some regions, and securing of top quality staff may be
difficult given the paucity of top quality leadership. Government agencies, fearing loss of
turf, may also fight the notion. But we do know that moving decision-making closer to the
scene is critical and giuen the sn:erity of our poaerty problcms, il is acn¡ doubtful that we will make
much hcadway without ltold mcasures.
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Overtheupcomingfewmonths,theLEADProgramwillbepublishinga seriesof case
materials of leading programs to present in more detail the elements of best practice
higtùighted in this report; these will mainly be geared toward increasing knowledgã of best
practice among practitioners. On the assistance strategy side, we will be examining a n.tm-
ber of intermediary models, both domestic and international, and will also convene a serres
of short regional meetings involving practitioners, donors, Boverrunent officials and clients.
T:t" meetings will further the dialogue on best practice while continuing the process of
defining a national strategy for employment-based poverty alleviation from the b'ottom up.

One of the principai concerns of the meetings will be to further explore in greater
detail the feasibility of a national strategy based on Regionalization. Among the issues are
the following.

1' While reaction to the concept of decentralizing and integrating the assistance
Process for local Programs is highly positive, there is always risk associated with placing-
and-financing-an institutional layer between sources of funding and local implåmentõrs.
Will the integration of finance with support services in planning, staff tiaining and
information-flow provided by intermediaries have the desired impaci in capacity UuUaing
and the evolution of "development systems," not atomized projects?

2. More specifically, what would a holistic development approach involvrng mul-
tiple agencies look like within a given regional context? What configuration would best
emerge between, for example, commuruty-based finance entities and iocal small-business,
.?*T"t ity enterprise and/or promotional organizations? To what extent can local orga-
nizations actually bend institutional boundaries to form a continuum of outreacÁ
advocacy and services based on market approaches? What type of long term incentives
must be in place to allow programs to effect this change?

At the same time, assuming local organizational support, would all the other
necessary actors-government, philanthropy and the private sector also be willing to forgo
full and direct control for the greater good? While therã is significanr rationale foräoing ä,
the political will has not been tested in open forums. If the federal government is to be
invoived, what degre-e of authority could be given to these regional entities in, for example,
the determination of community banking and job development policies u, opporuå to
existing federal agencies?
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3. How would development regions best be defined? Conventional thinking would
dictate multi-state areas with political, historical and economic coherence-New England,
the Delta, the Northwest-and there is much in the nature of locai markets and sector
breakdowns to support this approach. But given their special problems, should major
metropolitan areas-New York, Chicago, Los Angeles-be viewed as distinct develop-
ment regions? As far down the scale as they are from Washington, are multi-state areas still
too far removed from local areas to make effective decisions? Taken together, multi-state
and large metropolitan areas would appear to be the most effective locus to access market
knowledge and entry, avoid central control and enhance local participation, but there may
be other options that regional meetings elicit.

4. How would regional intermediary institutions best be structured? To operate
effectively, these entities would have to combine the characteristics of research, training
and financiai entities into one organization. This is difficult but ¡rot impossible, and are
there existing models to examine. These would include conventional, established entities
such as the Appaiachian Regional Commission the development components of the
Tennessee Valley Authority-as well as newer demonstration models. The aforemen-
tioned Delta Partnership is one; and in the San Francisco Bay Area the Community
EconomicDevelopmentSupport Collaborative has beenformed over the past year through
ongoing discussions among iocal foundations and community-based development orga-
nizations.Its purpose is to collectively define and implement a development strategy for
the disadvantaged in the area. These models will be examined, as will existing national
technical intermediaries and selected goverrunent programs and relevant foundations to
outline specific options for the structuring of intermediary institutions. These analyses will
address the issue of to what extent there are existing appropriate intermediary institutions
to build upon, rather than creating entirely new structures.
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